YOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAS OF EAST CENTRAL INDIANA
Matt Spieker, artistic director

Sunday, November 5th, 2023 | 3:00 pm
Sursa Performance Hall
SUZUKI-BASED VIOLIN CLASSES
Tiffany Arnold, instructor
Fernanda Barreto and Grace Buchanan, assistant instructors
Malorie Dunlap, piano

1st YEAR
Up Like a Rocket  Traditional
Ant Song  Traditional
E String Concerto  Traditional

2nd YEAR
Cheese Sandwich (Twinkle, Variation A)  Shinichi Suzuki

PRELUDE ORCHESTRA
Patricia Burton and Laurel Meitrodt, instructors
Abigail Best and Ella Moss, assistant instructors
Ant Song  Traditional
Walking Song  Essential Elements
Rhythm Rap #1  Essential Elements
Hot Cross Buns  Traditional

OVERTURE CHAMBER GROUP
Ella Moss, instructor
French Folk Song  All For Strings
It Takes Two  All For Strings

OVERTURE ORCHESTRA
Elisabeth Ohly-Davis, conductor
The D Major Scale  Essential Elements
Old MacDonald Had a Farm  Folk Song
Matthew’s March  Michael Allen
Bile ‘Em Cabbage Down  Folk Fiddle Tune
INTERMEZZO CHAMBER GROUP
Myah Julius, conductor
A Beethoven Lullaby (Air on Ode to Joy)  
Finale from The Firebird  
Brian Balmages  
Igor Stravinsky  
arr. Michael Story

INTERMEZZO ORCHESTRA
Elisabeth Ohly-Davis, conductor
Waltz from Sleeping Beauty  
Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky  
arr. John Caponegro  
Kathryn Griesinger
Secret Agent

---INTERMISSION---

YSO CHAMBER GROUP
Sami Lail, concertmaster
Día de Alegría  
Ave Verum Corpus  
Bob Phillips  
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart  
arr. Matthew H. Spieker  
Elliot del Borgo
Danse Infernale  
Mario Laing, conductor

YOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Matt Spieker, conductor
Jubilance  
Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring  
Mark Lortz  
Johann Sebastian Bach  
arr. L.C. Harnsberger  
Ludwig van Beethoven  
arr. Owen Goldsmith  
Johann Strauss, Sr.
Themes from “Eroica”  
(Symphony No. 3 in E Flat)
Radetzky March, Op. 228
PERSONNEL

SUZUKI-BASED VIOLIN CLASSES

1st YEAR
Elliyannah Bennet
Lizzy Cadogan
Emily Comar
Cecilia González de la Vega
Grace Hammock
Bailey Haraszti
Caleb Harvey
Hattie Hoover
Thomas Kennedy
Ander Wheatley

2nd YEAR
Lyla Craft
Liam Fletcher
LeeAnn Niswonger
Ella Shields

PRELUDE ORCHESTRA

VIOLIN
Kaleigh Brinkle
Addilyn Caudill
Sennen Haque
Peter Merrill
Alyssa Steed
Iseleigh Wheatley

VIOLA
Izzy Gonzalez*
Corey Jones*
Corina Jones*
Olivia
Nathercutt*
Na’Brea Price*
Danyell Richter*
Scarlett Richter*
Savannah Rodriguez*

CELLO
Jaymes Cho
Dante Hardin
Jonathan Haque
Corina Jones*
Sophia Judge*
Grace Rutherford
Isabelle Rutherford
Maggie Smith

BASS
Liam Konkle-Mahoney

*Student at the Ross Center

OVERTURE ORCHESTRA

VIOLIN
Solomon Cunningham
Eliana Driscoll
Eric Haraszti
Lucy Hoover
Krissy Johnson+
Adilayia Kindred
Bodie Riggs
Sarah Shirley
Coda Taylor

VIOLA
Lilo Dunsmore*
Danielle Heimlich*
Isabel Heimlich*
Bella Judge*

CELLO
Ian Andrade*
De’Ryah Dent*
Helen Fan+
Eliana Heimlich*
Joshua Kennedy
Chloe Scruggs*
Owen Shroyer

*Student at the Ross Center
+ Overture Chamber Group member
INTERMEZZO ORCHESTRA

FIRST VIOLIN
Zeal Branam
Alex Christman
Lydia
Cunningham+
Hannah
Davelaar
Abigail Driscoll
Elva Gu
Kaatje Heck+
Evie Kennedy+
Christopher Li
Oliver Nichols
Olivia Xue
Cindy Ruman^+Megan Duncan^+
Maurissa
Racer^+

SECOND VIOLIN
Jovie Dunlap
Gianna Fonseca
Bailey Hoover
Arya
Nethaway
Hope Riley
Brayden Sims+
Kaihao Yuan+

VIOLA
Leo Furlong
Audrey Tish
Maxwell Tobyas
Danielle
Heimlich*
Isabel Heimlich*
Kathy Gaydos^+

CELLO
Ada Craft
Esther Furlong
Maxwell Knoth+
Keira Livingston
David Preble
Imani Skidmore
De’Ryah Dent*
Eliana Heimlich*
Lois Altman^+Cindee Elliot^+
Larry
Williamson^+

BASS
Silas
Cocanower+*Student at the Ross Center
^Member of New Horizons + Intermezzo Chamber Group member

YOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA CHAMBER GROUP

FIRST VIOLIN
Sami Lail
Gabriella Li
Tanessa Seeley
Elliott Vogel
Elijah Fan
Mario Laing*

SECOND VIOLIN
Caroline Song
Kenna
Wenninger
Aliyah Fan

VIOLA
Andrew
Davelaar
Tanner Vaughn

CELLO
Leo Blackmer
Noah Davelaar
Katy Tenbarge*

BASS
Ben Peck
*Partnership Program Teacher
PERSONNEL

YOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

FIRST VIOLIN
Sami Lail**
Gabriella Li
Tanessa Seeley
Elliott Vogel
Yohan Shin
Elijah Fan
Caroline Song
Mario Laing*

SECOND VIOLIN
Kenna Wenninger
Ellie Stasson
Aliyah Fan
Millie Davelaar
Myah Julius*

VIOLA
Andrew Davelaar
Tanner Vaughn
Amelia Reigles
Ella Moss*
Nicolas Davelaar^*

CELLO
Leo Blackmer
Noah Davelaar
Emma Seitz
Abram Cunningham
Katy Tenbarge*
Patricia Burton^*

FLUTE
Mary Lou Stasson
Anna Gu
Damaris Taylor

OBOE
Patrick Rosa-Brusin

CLARINET
Judah Branam
Chelsea Lawrence

HORN
Autumn Dillard
Ryan Slain
Kroy Miller^*

BASS
Ben Peck

TRUMPET
Levi Cocanower

TROMBONE
Cole Willis
Nathanael Cocanower

Tuba
Ashton Shelley^*

PERCUSSION
Midge Fortriede
Daniel Vaughn^*

**concertmaster
*Partnership Program Teacher
^Adult musician
SILENT AUCTION DONORS

Berean Builders
Bird’s Smokehouse
Bloom & Be
Catherine Cox
Christen’s Cookies & S’More
Cindee Cox Elliott
Connor Prairie
Crew Carwash
Crumbl Cookies
Rachel Cunningham
CVS
Nancy Dillard
Downtown Nutrition

Escape Muncie
First Fruits Family Farm
Ft. Wayne Children’s Zoo
Janet Fulkerson
Handels Indy
Caleb Holst
Lowery’s
Oriental Trading Co.
Perfect North
Raising Cane’s
Ron Lahody’s Trust
Your Butcher
Steakhouse

Shady Grove
Alpacas
Sitara Indian Restaurant
Seed Sprout Creations
Sweetwater
Tall Timber
The Pie Lady
Tracie Peck
Tuppee Tong Thai
Beth Webber
Betty Young

DONATIONS

Your donation, no matter how small, allows us to continue to offer programs accessible to all children of East Central Indiana. The cost per child of our programs is approximately $565. You can make a difference in a child’s life by donating today.

Please visit ysoeci.org/donate for more information or donate by texting GIVEKIDSMUSIC to 44321

With special thanks to the Ball Brothers Foundation, the D’Addario Foundation, the George and Frances Ball Foundation, Tri Kappa of Muncie, the Muncie Altrusa Foundation, the Waldo & Louisa Beebe Donor Advised Fund at the Community Foundation of Muncie and Delaware County, Berean Builders, Wilhoite Family Dental, and Quinlan and Fabish.

This project is made possible by the Indiana Arts Commission, the Community Foundation of Randolph County, and the National Endowment for the Arts, a federal agency.
YOUTH ORCHESTRA STAFF
Tiffany Arnold, executive director and Suzuki instructor
Dr. Matthew H. Spieker, artistic director and YSO conductor
Elisabeth Ohly-Davis, Overture and Intermezzo conductor
Patricia Burton, graduate assistant

YOUTH ORCHESTRA PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM
TEACHERS AND COACHES
Fernanda Barreto
Abigail Best
Grace Buchanan
Myah Julius
Mario Laing

Molly McCord
Laurel Meitrod
Kroy Miller
Ella Moss
Katy Tenbarge

BOARD MEMBERS
Jen Holst, president
Annie Nichols, vice president
Josh Matthews, treasurer
Cindee Cox
Nikki Fan
Chandra Ford
Jaqueline Hanoman

Tiffany Arnold, executive director
Matt Spieker, artistic director
Valerie Helms-Mejia
Elisabeth Ohly-Davis
Tracie Peck
Shanna Wenninger

In keeping with copyright and artist agreements, use of recording and photographic devices are permitted only by approved university personnel.
Food and drink are prohibited in all concert halls.